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Stewart-Everage Vows
Repeated In Hickman
, n
an impressive double-ring July
ceremony performed by Father
William Field, in Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Hickman,
Miss Anna Marie Stewart,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt
Stewart of Hickman, became the
bride of Cpl. Ronald E. Everage,
son of Mrs. Selma Trafficanti of
Claxton, Ga., and Herman Ever-
age of Birmingham, Ala.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was radiant in
an ankle-length gown of white
satin with long white Chantilly
lace sleeves, which ended in lily
points at the wrist. It featured
a rounded classic neckline,
trimmed with white lace flower
medallions and matching lace
medallions, surrounding the
front hemline which tapered to
meet the detachable train flow-
ing from the softly pleated waist-
line, with self matching bow. It
was designed and made by Mrs.
Thomas Sarrett. Her only jewel-
ry was a single pearl pendant,
the gift from the groom. Her
veil of illusion, the "something
borrowed" from her cousin, Mrs.
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Jerry Graham, was secured to
a cluster of butterflies accented
with seed pearls. She carried a
bouquet of white carnations out-
lined with pink rosebuds, sur-
rounded by white lace and pink
streamers, tied in love knots.
Miss Priscilla Elam of Mem-
phis, former co-worker and
roommate of the bride, served
as maid of honor. Misses Mary
Christina and Jeanette Clare
Griswold, cousins of the bride,
also of Memphis, served as
bridesmaids. They each wore
identical pink summer satin
sleeveless gowns with low cut,
rounded neckline with softly
pleated skirt and matching self
detachable bow. They carried
matching nosegays of pink and
white carnations surrounded by
white lace with pink and white
ribbon streamers tied in love
knots. Their headpieces were of
shoulder-length pink net, topped
by matching soft pink crepe
roses.
Dwayne Shuppe of Memphis
served as best man for the
groom. Philip Griswold, also of
Memphis, cousin of the bride,
Begins with clothes from
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Cpl. and Mrs. Ronald R. Ever-age
and John S. Bacon 11 of Hick-
man served as ushers and
groomsmen.
Mrs. Paul Stahr presented a
program of nuptial music, pre-
ceding and during the wedding.
Miss Helen Griswold, cousin of
the bride, attired in a white lace
gown of soft pink with matching
headpiece, served as flower girl.
She carried a white mesh basket
of pink and white carnations,
from which she strewed the
petals along the snow white aisle
carpet, preceding the bride to
the altar.
The couple pledged their vows
before an altar banked with urns
of green palms, two vases of
white gladioli and greenery,
flanked with two seven-tiered
wrought iron candelabra com-
plemented with white stephanot-
is and holding tall white tapers.
The altar rail was decorateo
with ivy and white stephanotis
on white background. They knelt
On a black wrought iron pre-dieu
with white plush trim, for the
wedding blessing. Each window
and the organ was decorated
with ivy and white stephanotis.
The family pews were marked
with white satin bows.
The bride's mother was attired
in a blue lace A-line gown, with
matching blue hat and slippers
and elbow-length gloves. Her
shoulder corsage was of white
carnations with blue ribbon
streamers matching her other
accessories.
The bride's paternal grand-
mother. Mrs. Lummie Stewart,
wore a dark blue and white for-
al frock, with a shoulder cor-
sage of white carnations with
white ribbon and white gloves.
Mrs. Gary Haggett, tormer
classmate of the bri p
at the registhr.
rehearsal
p. m.
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at Davy Crockett Hotel io Union
City.
After the wedding, a reception
was held in the church social
room. Assisting Mrs. Clifford
Joyner in serving were Mrs.
Charles Griswold, aunt of the
bride, Miss Marjorie Anna Gris-
wold, Mrs. Robert Lucy, Mrs.
Jerry Graham, and, Mn. James
Sanger, all cousins W the bride.
The bride tossed her bouquet
from the stair rail and it was
caught by Miss Priscilla Elam,
her maid of honor.
Rice bags of pink satin tied
with white ribbon, were given
out by the bride's cousins,
Charles Frederick and William
Edward Griswold.
For going away, the bride
wore a lace over matching pink
with high rounded neckline and
wrist-length region sleeves
which she made for the occa-
sion, and a corsage from her
wedding bouquet.
During their honeymoon the
couple will visit. with her par-
ents before leaving for their
home in Beaufort, S. C., where
the groom is stationed with the
Marine Corps Air Station. Their
address will be P.O. Box ER,
Beaufort, S. C. 29002.
Among the pre-nuptial parties
honoring the bride was a dinner
in the cafeteria of the defense
depot given by her co-workers.
MYST E Pt IOU'S *001,4110W
By night, when the mom la full,
the mist from Cumberland Falls
shows a mysterious moonbow, one
of two such phenomena on earth.
There is nothing like k in the West-
ern world; for the other moonbow
is in Africa.
Bridal Tea
Given For
Miss Bolin
L. M. McBride and Mn. Bob
Brown and their daelbeerei
Miss Brenda McBride and Miss
Barbara Brown, were bestesies
to a tea given in bailor of Miss
Carbie Lou Bolin of Fulton, who
will be married. Sept. I, to
James Thomas Powers of Hick-
man.
Guests called between the
hours of 2 and 5 p.m. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. McBride
on Eddings St.
For the occasion the McBride
home was beautifully decorated
throughout with artangetnents of
yellow daisies, surprise lain and
magnolias.
Miss Bolin wore a powder blue
frock trimmed in white with
white accessories Ind a corsage
of yellow daisies, a gift from the
hostesses.
Print ho ws
Guests were greeted at the
door by Mrs. 'Maid&
In this mod** Ito Isere
Mrs. Cud! 10111,NNW of ths
bride, Miss lob, the bairn,
and Mrs. E. E. Powers el Hick-
man, ma** of the mow.
Apnea of political raallintss
are allowed to be prossit at
polling pieces * Groat attain.
FOR SALE:
Now picking! the Giant
Halo peaches. Pick your
own at $3.00 per bushel.
Bring your own contain-
er. Located seven mIkp
from Fulton on the Ful.
ton-Union City Highway.
Turn right at Drive-In
Theatre.
Flipped: Peach Farm
Phone 885-2529
1141- 110
Wu your Donor daughter hers In 11148 114?
U so, do you know they are not now covered by
your, group hospitalisation 1211111/111101 pate A
Mid from your Prudential Agent. Tommy 1ONIFO6
472-2582.
LEONORA AMBERG BUSHART
MUSIC lessons IN YOUR HOME
Beginning 'week of OCTOBER 6
LIMITED number of STUDENTS
ONE-HALF HOUR and ONE HOUR lessons
PIANO and ORGAN must be in GOOD condition and WELL-TUNED
VOCAL COACHING
108 Wellington 'Streets Hickman, Ky. 42050
TELEPHONE itREA CODE 502 - 326-2396
Bed Oita*
Vinelle Recliner
$52.50
Portable
TYPEWRifERS
$44.50
81 6"x 11 6" Oval Braided Rug $44.50
Gun Cabinet
Glau Door
$79.95
, -
-2PIECE ,
Living Room Suites
As Low As
$69.95
Odd
_
Box Springs
FULL OR Twill nu
$17.88
Less Thaa 1/2 Price
Automatic
Wade's
SPEED
$214.50
Rest
QUEEN
Pork
Washer
w/it
Meld
King Size Bed
Mattress and Springs
Store Wide Prices Reduced 40%
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All'friends ant relatives are
lovitilla to call tekteen the boors
of 2 find 5 p.m. fliildren of the
Smitlia will be hOsk for the open
• house.
11* Smiths were rried Aug.
• a 1918, at the 01 des-
ist:alb Brewer in Oqn County,
Tenn, Their aftaa were the
late Mr. and Mrs. Dime Smith,
Ifni. Clifford D. Smith
Clifford Smiths
e Honored On
n Anniversary
r apa
Fulton
Mr.
D. Smith will
&Oen weddiag
an open house
rent on Aiiport
4, Sunday,
sister and brother-in-law of the
bride.
Mrs. Smith is the daughter of
the late Wiley and Lucy Barnes
Morris. Mr. Smith, a farmer, is
the son of the late Willie and
Minerva Fuqua Smith.
They have as children:
Mrs. Elsie Frazier, Pontiac,
Mich., Clint Smith, Union City,
Term.; Mrs. Eula Mae Phu*,
deceased; Mn. Evelyn Jones,
South Fulton, Term.; Vernon
Smith, Grafton, Ohio; the Rev.
Bill Smith, Newborn. Tenn., and
Mrs. Sue Xelly, Fulton. They
ve 22 grandchildren and 17
great-grandchildren.
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lace, in campaign speech.
s been gleeful at the pros.
h the exception at Raped!.
residential baneful Rich-
. Nixon, the major cash-
of both parties have had
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ewe to neutral-
ides! of $ big Wallace
has *Me launched by
Charles R. Goodell, R-
and Morris X. Deans D.
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Nines.
add Goodell
In Phila.
di USriy the week, fig-
ured a lately winner In
Alabama, Lofted,*
and possibly aserides and
enmeshed Welke**i lieriparty
candidacy. cede Met him In a
general ekolice.
Some weft-placed officials In
Wadded**. waft Rep, Bob
Wilson of Callainea, chairman
et the House Republican Corn.
mine* which looks out for GOP
members' campaign Interests,
go ,a good deal farther In esti.
mates of what Wallace might
By Wilson's calculations there
Is a chance Wallace migle carry
nearly al} the South and even
some border Mates.
Mother veteran GOP polio.
man, who would not be quoted
by name, came lei with a figure
of six or saves feejthe member
Cl hates Welke, might take.
and said both , Democrats awl
Repettlease wend be damaged
Irf dd.
Talk about Wallace stemmed
from mane polls showing him
the choice of up to 17 per cent of
the voters, about twice whet he
was reiglaierleg early in the
campaign year.
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iv: Speed
S No. 1 Killer
GO — Excessive high-
/goy • - Centimes to be the
No. iller on Aharices high-
Ways, according to it hmurance
co rit study. 11 iates
that accounted for'
Oft cent of he02,200 '
Hies in . Reck-
was reaptsible for
per teat.
STUBBORN FELLOW
John H.anna, a Frankfort Cisme&
• header, traveled to England RI See
the traditional design of charebes
there, before he erected the CBOT!:
of the Ascension for the Franalart
parish.. Sixteen years after Me OM-
pietIon the apse and trwasept was,
added, bat Sohn Hanna would
never walk beyond the lice where
his original structure ended!
ish '1\4  A-Rama
AY NIGHT SPECIAL
5 PM TO 9 PM
ALL THE F1/311 YOU CAN FAT
$1.19
Hush puppies,*‘ old fashion white beans,
rtispy eole slaw.
\
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K To Bid For
Entire TC RR
NAgnVILLE The MS
note Central usuroed, which
had offered to bay part of the
bankrupt Teneessee C•stral
Railway, now is proper's, to bid
for the entire TC use.
Lades Burch, Memphis law-
Fur repreeenting the IC, said
Tuesday the railroad would be
reedy with written offers to be
presented Thursday to U.S. Dist.
Court Judge William lt, Miller.
The Louisville S Nashville
Railroad has offered to hey the
satire TC tine. bet the IC pre-
viously had offered only to buy
the Hopkinevilleftasinrille link
of the TC.
"While our railroad would
prefer that the LAN or *Om*
other railroad operate the Nash.
villealarrimae 'ahem victim
of the line, we will be react?
with &Boner for the entire line,"
Burch said.
The oder by the IC for the 2111
mile full length of the Tennessee
Central reportedly would be
about $1.1 million. It would top the
LAN offer by • few thousand
dollars.
Howevir, other 11111)1)11, pars
ticularly the fate of more than
200 TC employes, are expected
Carnival Workers
Jailed At Clinton
Three carnival workers were
lodged in the Hickman County
jail today after being returned
here from Ripley, Tenn., on a
charge of grand larceny.
Hickman County Sheriff Willis
Jackson returned Carl Bowman,
Jim Lacy and Jim Robertson to
Clinton about 2 p.m. He said the
trio would remain in custody
until a preliminary hearing on
the charge of grand larceny
Monday at 2 p.m. The hearing
will be held before Hickman
County Judge E. H. Padgett.
Sheriff Jackson said the men
were a-rested Friday by Ripley
to figure strongly Is Miller's fi-
nal decision on the disposition
of the bankrupt freight carrier.
Representatives of 20 unions
with members employed by the
TC were scheduled to meet to.
day to consider signing • coi.
tract with the LAN covering 210
employes for whom the LAN has
offered Jobs.
police, picked up on
a warrant .1 by Percy
Headly. manager of the carnival
for which the men worke d.
Headly alleged the three men
took $2.58 in silver from his
truck.
The sheriff said the men denied
taking the money, but were
found to have $108 in silver in
their possession at the time of
their arrest.
Sheriff Jackson said Bowman
was 28 and a resident of Senath,
Mo.; Robertson, also 28, listed
his home as Temple, Tex., while
Lacy, 23, said his home was
Juno, Alaska.
2 OUT OF 4
South Fulton voters will elect the
City Commissioners in the city elec-
tion on Tuesday, September 3 from
the four candidates announced,
John Reeks, Clyde Stunson, Elmer
Maxtetieid and Dr. Dan Crocker.
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Campers Learn
Skills, Crafts
At Dawson Spgs.
Two hundred campers attended
Junior Camp from Fulton, Hick-
man, Carlisle and McCracken Coun-
ties and the Mammoth Cave Area
at Dawson Springs, Kentucky.
Classes were conducted in Arch-
ery, Handicraft, Boating, Electrici-
ty, Riflery, Swimming and Recrea-
tion. A cook-out was a highlight
feature of the camp.
Those attending from Fulton
County were:
Patricia Hall, Luther L. Harris,
Joe Mac Brunswick, Lawrence
Barnett, Glen Wiseman, Paul
Jones, Joseph Patton, William lee,
Edward Charles Taylor, Gary Rick-
ett, John Ward.
Bobby Bloodworth, Marisaa Whit-
sey, Cathy Clifton, Kim Jackson,
Maria •Bitoks, Lucy Bondurant,
Charlene Cox, Regina Bowers, Deb-
bie Sowell, Peggy Hawkins, Arlie
Dick, Lazette Patton, Felice Pat-
ton.
Food Output Gains
WASHINGTON—Food produc-
tion In Latin America last year
showed an over-all increase of
6 per cent from len, or about
twice the rate needed to match
population growth, according to
the Alliance for Progress.
Broadway Gu Shop
South Fulton 479-2134
— NEW AND USED —
Shotguns, Rifles, Pistols
All Named Brands
We Repair ALL Models
of Pistols, Guns, Rifles
All kinds and sizes of shells
Used Televisions, all kinds
From 135.15
All kinds of fishing tackle
Pocket knives, scout knives,
wrist watches for ladies and
men, many other items toe
numerous to mention.
WE SELL AND TRADE
HIRSCH'S,
FITTED HEAVY-DUTY PLASTIC $4
Mattress Cover
Our Reg. $1.00 Evascitt plastic fitted Mattress
Covers, guaranteed not to pool or crack. Permachem
treated to resist germs, odors. Waterproof. Stain.
proof. Machine washable. Twin or Full Sizes.
SAVE
BOYS' 8%-3
SHOE S ALE
• 
BOYS' 
OXFORDS
• 
HIDDEN 
ELASTIC
-GORE 
LOAFERS
You save a 
big 73( on 
each pair so 
better get
him a pair 
of each. 
Loafers with 
hidden elastic
gore, and dress 
oxfords, both with 
soft vinyl up-
pers and long 
wearing "P.V.C." 
soles. Black
GIRL'S NYLON REVERSIBLE
JACKETS
• Quilt Print Reverses to Solid Color
• Quilt Solid Reverses to Solid Color
DRA W- STRING HOOD
SIZES . 4-14
COMPARE TO $8.00
Gay floral prints and solid
colors combine to make
these quilted reversible
jackets fashion hits for the
young Elastic cuffs, draw-
string hood Smart colors
SPECIALLY PRICED
Never iron these Permanent
Press slacks—for work, for
dress or casual wear. Excep-
tional value at this price.
Permanent Press
Poplin weave fab-
rics in Block and
Olive. Sizes: 29-42.
REG. $4.00
SUPER VALUL
MORE Money-Saving WEEKEND -WONDERFUL VALUES!
Girls Denim Slack:
Sizes 3 to 6x and 7 to 14
$1.114
Girls Skirt Blouses
Oxford; Sizes 7 to 14
$1.11
Men's Turtle Neck
Knit Shirts
$1.00
Neu Sumer Slacks
Clearance Price!
$5.00
Moss Straw Hata
Clearance Prices!
$1. and $1.50
I Table! Values to $4.00!
LADIES SHOES
$1.50
615 Broadway
South Nitta, TORII.
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMER
P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
8:30 6: Mon.. Thur.
8:30 - 8: Fri.. Sat.
4.
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DEATHS
Jens Dickerson
Jones Dickerson, of South Fulton,.
died last Wednesday, August 7, in
Hillview Hospital, following a long
Funeral services were held Fri-
day, August 9, in Good Springs
Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
with Rev. W. W. Kitterman end
Rev. 0. A. Gardner officiating.
Burial, under the direction of Jack-
son Funeral Home at Dukedom,
was in the church cemetery.
Mr. Dickerson, 56, was born in
Weakley County, the son of the fate
Albert and Myrtle Glover Dicker-
son. He vas a member of the
Good Springs Cumberland Presby-
terian Church and of the South
Fulton Booster Club. Until he be-
came ill he was employed by A.
Huddleston'and Company in Ful-
tom
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Grace Dickerson; one sister, Mrs.
Clifford Blauvelt; two step-broth-
ers, Vonie Perry of a Dresden
Route, and Vasil Perry of Dukedom
Route, and one step-sister, Mrs.
Della Bell pf Redlands, Calif.
Clarence E. Johan
Funeral services for Clarence
Edwin Johns were held on Friday,
August 9, in Jackson Funeral Home
at Dukedom, under the direction of
W. W. Jones and Son of Martin.
Rev. Gaither Johns and Rev. Neal
Pryor officiated, and burial was in
MI. Moriah Cemetery.
Mr. Johns, 80, died on Wednes-
day, August 7, in the Fulton Hos-
pital.
He was horn in Wealtley County,
Tenn., the son of the late John
Wesley and Mary Bartenia Midyett
Johns. He was a retired farmer
and was a World War I Veteran.
Surviving are three brothers,
Jesse Johns of Route 5, Fulton,
Gaither Johns of Route 4, Dresden,
and Boyd Johns of Memphis, and
two sisters, Mrs. Dean 'Ducal of
Route 5, Fulton, and Mrs. N. G.
Colley of Bartow, Fla.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
August 14:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. John Cruce, Mn. Vanita
Worley, Mrs. Elizabeth Siwalik,
Mrs. Clara Atkins, Atm. Teelpte.
Perry, Mrs. Emma Butts, Fukon;
Tunny Overby, Cecil McDaniel,
Vyron Kelly, South Fulton; Mrs.
Frances Pearce, Wingo; Kim
Watts, Route 1, Wingo; William
Prince, Mrs. Raymond Jackson,
Mrs. Joe Lee Armbruster, Clinton;
Ned Gay, Jana Keene, Mayfield;
Mrs. Merchie Owens, Palmersville;
Britt Baker, Union City; Mrs. Gard-
ner Damron, Martin; Mrs. Charles
Hatciiel, Route 3, Martin.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. J. N. Wooten, Michael
Farmer, Mrs. Maud Huriburt, Mrs.
Emily Harden, Bruce Ward, Mrs.
Ada Moss, Mrs. Carrie Estes, Mrs.
Mary X. McMillan, Mrs. Fondey
Kemp, Mrs. Ann Gore, Mrs. Vet-
oria Stallins, Mrs. Elizabeth Ran-
dall, Mrs. Joan Overby, Fulton;
Mike Moss, Mrs. Faye Newton,
Mrs. Minnie Brockwell, South Ful-
ton; Mrs. Callie Walker, Mrs. Lorell
Collier, Mrs. Louella Barclay, Mrs.
Burnett Shelton, Route 1, Fulton;
'W. D. Hackett, Cayce; Danny
Cloys, Robert Travis, Ville Caven-
der, Dukedom; Edward Johnson,
Route 1, Dukedom; Mrs. Ruby
Chandler, Fred O'Neal, Clinton;
Mrs. Carmel] Ingram, Mrs. Maxie
O'Neal, Route 1, Clinton; Miss
Docie Jones, Leon Grissom, Route
1, Wills°. Patricia Rogers, Route
4, Dresden; Mrs. Lorene Thomas,
Wayne Reilly, Water Valley; Jim
LaFoon, Route 2, Water Valley;
Mrs. Burline McCord, Union City;
John Napier, Route 4, Union City;
Mrs. Sadie Shore, Rives; Luther
Morrison, Columbus; W. V. Clark,
Flemingeburg, Ky.
WHAT KIND ARE YOU?
Some people are like wheelbar-
rows • not good unless pushed.
Some are like canoes - they need
to be paddled.
Some are like kites - if you don't
keep a string on them, they will fly
away.
Some are like kittens - they are
more contested when petted.
Some are like footballs - they
can't tell which way they are go-
ing to bounce next.
Some are like balloons - full of
wind and likely to blow up unless
handled carefully.
Some are like trailers - no good
unless pulled.
WHICH ARE YOU?
I
Complete Reef
Plaaned Prided's'
So. us for — •
Your Insurance ?foods
Rice Agency
Fulton 172-1341
(Save 100
EACH
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Billy Graham Film Will Be A
Free Attraction At State Fairom
New to this year's Kentucky
State Fair, August 15-34, will be a
blazing Technicolor motion picture,
BiHy Graham's "Man In The Fifth
Dimension." This will be a free at-
traction on the independent mid-
way of the State Fair. This spec-
tacular motion picture was one of
the highlights of the New York
World's Fair in 1804-1803 and was
seen by a million Fair visitors.
This powerful movie was filmed
on many locations around the
world. Such stirring scenes as the
famed ruins of Greece, Jerusalem,
Calvary, Sea of Galilee, Mount of
Ascension, California redwoods,
and distant galaxies of outer space
will carry the viewer to many
worlds.
Walnut Street Baptist Church of
Louisville, Kentucky is making pos-
sible the daily showing of this
world renowned motion picture. To
serve as a theatre, they are pro-
viding a giant sir-conditioned tent,
located on the midway. Free show
ings of the film will be every hour,
on the hour throughout the nine
REV. BILLY GRAHAM
days of Fair.
This is the first time in the his-
tory of the Kentucky State Fair
for a Billy Graham movie to be in-
cluded in the list of the many hap-
penings and events.
,we care
Couple Unhurt
As Car Kills
Pony On 45-E
A young Fulton housewife and
her husband escaped injuries early
last Friday morning when their car
struck a pony about two miles
south of Fulton on U. S. 43-E.
Mrs. Joan R. Weaver of Fulton
Route 3 was driving toward Martin
in a 1963 Mustang when the pony
ran onto the highway and was
struck by the right front of the
auto. The pony was killed and dam-
age to the car was estimated at
$3.50, according to a State Trooper
ho investigated the accident.
Mrs. Weaver was taking her hus-
band to Martin, where he was
scheduled to meet other members
of his National Guard unit and de-
part that morning for two weeks
active duty training at Ft. Stewart,
Ga.
Passing friends got him there on
time.
A FAMILY AFFAIR
Tcny Harpole was named fire
chief of Clinton last week, succeed-
ing his father, Homer, who resign-
ed after holding the position for
40 years.
A SHORT
STORY!
Not a story in the usual sense...
nevertheless, it's one we think is of interest to you.
Our story is about
AaP's short-cut.7-inch, oven-ready Ribs of Beef, t
and the fact that we remove the excess Short Ribs
and sell them separately at the lower Short Rib price.
That's not all, though.
We remove the excess wasteful chine bone.
For easier carving, we remove the feather (back) bones
and cover the area with a thin layer of fat to protect the most.
As a matter of fact,on an average five-rib roast
we trim up to 11/1 lbs. of excess fat and bone.
At rib roast prices, that adds up.
Another thing that keeps you from being short-changed on value:
ASP Rib Roasts are cut from the first five ribs only.
Our short story even has a happy ending..,
your family will enjoy every morsel.
That's guaranteed...or your money back.
COPYRIGHT 0 MC THE GREAT ATLANTIC II PACIFIC TEA CO.. INC.
c
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. AUG. 17
IF UNABLE TO PURL liASF ANY ADVERTISED ITEM PLEASE REQUEST A RAIN CHECK
JANE PARKER
Cherry Pie55c
JANE PARKER
Spanish Bar
CAKE
(Sim It)
MARVEL
VANILLA
U.C. Leaders Favor
Single School System
A oboe aiebsolloutosteopr.• boa Union City and Mon CcamtgT
This subject los bees diseessedby Batas City officials Informally
for some IOW natt:goadharleg Menders gpiclid session of the Obkm
County Court, the owe op slum Magistrate Clifford Joyner
Jr. suggested # might be the answer for problems Luang both
systems,
Both City Manager David Fria:ell and Union City Mayor James
L. Hippy agreed today that, per-
sonally, they felt the two systems
should be combined.
"The main thing of importance
is the child, whether he lives in
Hornbeak or on First Street. He
Is the one who is payingthe price
and we need to think of him,"
Mr. Frizzell said today.
Mr. Frizsell said h• felt that
all special school districts, such
as Union City, should be elimi-
nated and that there should be •
single county school system.
He said that separately,
neither Union City High School
nor Obion County Central can of-
fer a well-rounded program be-
cause neither has a sufficient
number' of students to justify
the diversified curriculum which
Is demanded in this day and tbne.
n`l think a combined system
would create a high school with
a large enough student body to
make possible this diversified
curriculum," Mr. Frizzell said.
Both Mr. Frizzed! and Mayor
RIppy feel that many more tech-
nical and trade courses need to
be offered. nary feel that am
Ileild•1111E program should be
offered to students who desire to
enter rollers, white a second
program should Ite offered to ate-
dents who wish to eater some
trade following Lige gibed. A
trade =hoot, whisk otters
courses in auto nessimalesoltest
metal, drafting, ellialas.hest-
asse machines and Ike they
maintain, would prepares 
so they can (*directly inhe
try upon completies Cd Mgt
=hoof.
The two officials believe that
the only way this could be ac-
complished would be to com-
bine the systems.
"A school with 100 members'
in its senior class cannot otter
as many subjects en one with say
250 or 300evniors," Mayor Rimy
said.
According to Mn. Prissell,
state law provides that In such
a consolidation of systems, the
standard of the ktgliest system
must be used as a minimum
standard,
world's most vital c
SUPER-
RIGHT MEAT SALE!
SLICED INTO CHOPS
1/4 Pork LoinJ8t
U.S.D.A. FROZEN
GRADE A
Turkey Breast
68tLB
SUPER RIGHT
Skinless Franks
1W.. PKG. 48c
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED FRESH
Fryer Parts
68cV O •flEWHOLEin RI IR ATFAT'Aig
a P:4°
La
BEEF
Steak us  99
FULLY MATURED
BEEF
RIB ROAST
5TH RIB
4TH & 79
LB.
JOY
DETERGENT
134 OFF LABEL 4it
22-02.
- ( SAVE 1114
U.S. NO. 1 SIZE A
WHITE
POTATOES
20 LB. BAG
CHEER
DETERGENT
124 OFF LABEL 67c
3 LB 6 OZ.
BOX
(SAVE Blef 
SUMMER ISLE
PINEAPPLE
NO. 1 1 0
FLAT
CAN
ICE CREAM
GALLON t
CAR TON 15
ice
cream
GREER SOUTHERN
FREESTONE Peaches4 29 OZ. 99
CANS
NORTHERN
JUMBO
Towels2 ROLLS 49
(SAVE lid
AP
FANCY
SLICED
ALLGOOD
SLICED
BACON
I-L5,
PKG.
2 -LS. PKG. /1•11
SUPER RIGHT
Sliced &awn
..p.69C zgeLsi 352.1.5.15.0. I
1ST 3 RIBS 0 9c
LI. 0
/
-
WATERMELONS
EA. 79
ALP
CORN OIL
MARGARINE
Northern
TOWELS
rive
'-5
hi OFF LABEL
Crisco Shortening  3-LB. CAN 83c
1.LB.
CTRS.
(SAVE 150
AQUA-NET
Hair Spray
58(SAVE UP TO 410
LIFORNIA Red GRAPES
White GRAPES
Bartlett PEARS
OR NECTARINES
Lb
MI X'EM AND MATCH'EM
SAVE
$1.17
13 OZ. CAN
29.ox. Beg Rebores
VANILLA WA
,
DUZ DREFT CASCADE FRUITCRESTStrawberry IVORY
_.......
1
IVORY
DETERGENT
I LB. i.e.. 83.
BOX LP
DETERGENT
1-LB. 2-02. 37c
BOX
DISHWASHER DETERGENT
20-02 . BOX 484 PRESERVES2 LC JAR 59c
SOAP FLAKES
12% OZ. BOX
LIQUID DETERGENT
QUART 83t,
BOTTLE
VA
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COS III.
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piir HALFHJCE
Pow nrt 2I/c•cAN.
.i1 PAY ONLY
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EXTRAORDINARY
EVENT!
COLORF1
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IRONSTONE
BONUS VALUE
THIS WEEK
DINNER PLAIES
2 cad"won •rcrlySS yev spendne
BONU` VALUE
THIc WEEK!
4 SOP PLATES
1 s]99
no puekete
'.'9•0/••el
•••‘•
PATCH FOR 2 BONUS
VALUE FEATURES
EVERY WEEKI
•
Two New VISTA
Volunters Need .:
t Places To Stay '.: ..
,......
Two VISTA volunteers, w41*
in the Fulton area for the sex(
year, are having a problem filling
a suitable place to live. Arnie
who can offer any help to thee 4w,0
is urged to contact them trough
the 0E0 office in Clinton.
The two are:
Margo Addison, whose Pine in
in Baton Rouge, and who-Will be
located in Fulton for the est leen
setting up day care cente , a tOn-
tinuation of the head 
startrogr 
NM I.
Jim Setbacken, a natty ot Sacra-
mento, Calif., who is aNittiag, is
the erection of new homesnnd the
repairing of older home. !
Both of these persons ar already
in Fulton at work. Each 9ii14 like
to find either a small apans8Bior
a room in a private e . With
kitchen privileges.
VISTA members (Vol for
Service to America — 4domeatic
Peace Corps) are paid s1bnininsuns
salary of $90 a month I/ the Fed;
eral government, and t y rteeive
no pay from those w they as-
sist.
.71
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SFHS Class Of Wanda Samples
'31 Holds First Leaves For State
Reunion Ever Pageant At Fair
The 1931 case of South Fultonhigh school met lest Saturday for
an,sreiry first reunion since gradua-
tion . . some 37 years ago.
The meeting and dinner werehitl&st the Park Terrace, and H.poi/Men served as master of cere-
raeaMe.
leachers attending were Mrs.
WrIft:Leip and her grandson, Larry
beipishof Zest St. Louis, lllinois.
1111.5Cecli Arnold of Fulton and
Mel dna Hrs. H. W. Moss of Rives,
Tenn.
vAtbending were Mr. H. P. Allen,
Mg* Mrs. Nelle Myrick Bayer,
rem% Mr. and Mrs. Mercer Boone(IWO Pinch) Bradford, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Braxzell (Ora PearlIfejarer), Clinton; Mrs. Walter
Mateo (Virginia Colley), Fulton;
Mmirand Mrs. Everette Dedmon,
HIMMInen; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gor-
aggabrainie Nell Gates) Fulton;
Mrs gnd Mrs. Dalton Mansfield;
Mrs. Jessie Rice McIntyre, Fulton:
Mr. end Mrs. Cleo McClanahan(Irene. Camp)ell) 'Fulton; Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Ruemmler (Ruth
Dale) 501 Carlton Street, Benton,
HI.; Mrs. Mattie Rice Fulton; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Speight (Jetta
Cook) Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Lanny
McIntyre, Mernphia, son of Jessie
Rice McIntyre.
Cotton can be warm or
cool depending on its weave.
Miss Wanda Faye Samples, re-
cently crowned Miss Hicirman-.Ful-
ton RECC of 1968, will leave Mon-
day to participate in the Kentucky
Rural Electric Coperative Corpora-
tion Beauty Pageant which will be
held August 19-21. The well-known
beauty pageant is held annually as
part of the Kentucky State Fair.
Miss Samples, a pretty 18 year-
old resident of Clinton, Kentucky,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
N. Sampled. She will spend the
three days of the contest in Louis-
ville and will compete for the cov-
eted Miss KRECC title, along with
twenty-one other beauties from
throughout Kentucky. Winner of
the Miss KRECC crown will repre-
sent the rural electric cooperatives
of Kentucky at the National Contest
in Atlantic City, New Jersey, early
in 1969.
Wanda earned the honor to rep-
resent Hickman-Fulton RECC in
the state finals by winning the
Ciueen's title at Hickman-Fulton
annual membership meeting which
was held July 25. Runner-up in the
beauty contest was Miss Betty
Morris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Morris, of Route 4, Clin-
ton, Kentucky.
Pretty Miss Iliclunan-Fulton
RECC ranks sewing, cooking, inter-ior decorating, swimming, and
music among her iavorite special
interests. Wanda Mao placed let in
the Miss Hickman County Contest.
Keep It Beautiful
If America hired people for the job, it would take thelargest sort of army to keep our country free of litter.
But there's no need to hire anyone. It's a job we cando for ourselves. All of us. Every family that spreads apicnic lunch. Every boatman who cruises the lakes and
waterways. Every motorist who uses our roads andhighways.
II is the pleasure of the U. S. Brewers Association
each year to give its fullest support to the Keep America
Beautiful Campaign. Remember: Every Litter Bit Hurts.
This is our land. Let's treat it right.
UNITED STAIN BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
P. 0. Box 22187, Louisville, Kentucky 40222
Finding a moving car of freight quickly is one of
the toughest problems solved by BRAINFARE,
the IC's combination of human and electroniC
brainpower. BRAINFARE'S answer: a process of
instant retrieval Facts about moving cars are
led into computers via microwave and land lines
from 87 points along the railroad. Pais instantly
retrievable.
Even before you ask where your car of freight
we have the answer ready and waiting. Dial
Our number via Telex or TWX, and the answer
to your question will be typed back to you in-
FULTON COUNTY 4-H campers and counselors shown here are •nvong the local groins attending West Ken-tucky 4-H Club Camp, near Dawson Springs. Pictured are (from left. seated) Joyce Lee, senior counselor;Debbie Sowell, Lucy Bondurant, Peggy Hawkins and Kim Jackson, and (second row) Bobby Bloodsworth,iunior counselor; Bubb• Barnett. Mack Brunswick, John Ward and William Lee, • lunLor counselor and(rear) John Williams, Kentucky Utilities Company farm service advisor. The 4-14'ers from this and othercounties in the area followed a busy came schedule of tIonal and instructional programs,
Poverty Programs
To Be Aired Again
CLINTON, Ky., 
—The
Clinton City Council will discuss
further the future of the town's
poverty programs in its next
meeting later this month, of-
ficials reported today.
According to Mayor Kaylor
Austin, nearly 200 people attend-
ed a meeting at the Kane Com-
munity Center here Monday
night to discuss the confusion
caused by city and county votes
on the programs.
The City Council voted 3-0
Thursday against continuing the
programs, but several weeks ago
the Hickman County Fiscal
Court voted 4-3 to continue them
in the county after hearing testi-
mony at a public hearing over-
whelmingly in favor of the pro-
grams.
The validity of the City Council
vote originally was in doubt be-
cause Itgega,nepcil memben
at Tints:fart meeting abstained
from voting. However, Mayor
Austin asked Hickman County
Atty. Jack Roberts for his legal
Interpretation of the vote.
Accommg to the mayor, Rob-
erts found a 1956 attorney gen-
eral's ruling which stated that
when "voting on a motion by a
fifth class city council with a 3-0
vote and three abstentions, the
motion carries."
Members of the local Com-
munity Action Group (CAG) and
other poor people's representa-
tives asked the City Council to
reconsider Thursday's vote at
the meeting Monday night.
Attending the two-hour meet-
stantly. Ask via telephone, and you will get your
answer while you -hold the phone" There are
now 187 IC offices from coast to coast where
this fast -hold the phone" service is available.
Service like this is not only easier on the
nerves, if helps cut down distribution costs. Are
there any other problems BRAINFARE can solvefor you' Problems involving equipment, rates,delivery schedules? Phone Howard Powell our
traffic VP, at (312) 922-4811, or
write 135 E. 11th Place, Chicago,
Illinois 80605.
Main Line of Mid-America ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD LI
Ing in addition to CAG members
were staff members of the Mis-
sissippi River Area Economic
Opportunity Council, Mayor
Austin and Dr. Robert Jackson
of the City Council. Other mem-
bers of the Council reportedly
had prior commitments.
The mayor, in talking of the
poverty program situation here
said that there has been a "lack
of understanding and commtml-
cation" between the poor peo-
ple, the Community Office and
the City Council. He noted that
he hopes the misunderstanding
between groups can be resolved
by further discussion
ASC Committeemen
Seek Nominees
Fulton County ASC Community
Committeemen met Thursday, Aug-
ust 8, 1968 to begin selecting a
slate of nominees to be listed on
the ballot for the September elec-
tion which will be conducted by
mail in all counties in Kentucky.
Any person, if found to be eligi-
ble and willing to serve, if elected,
may be added by petition. Petitions
must be: Limited to one nominee
each; signed by at least 6 eligible
voters in the community, (eligible
voters may sign as many Petitions
as they desire); and received at
the county office by August 22,
1968.
"Community Committeemen
should ahvays be the farmers who
can best represent their neighbor,"
says Roy Bard, County Committee
Chairman.
Full information is available at
Fulton County ASC County Office.
With JIM PRYOR
Agricultural Agent
Illinois Central Railroad
QUALITY FORAGE
REGULATES PROFITS
High quality forage is the most
economical part of all rations.
The lack of quality, however,
keeps many farmers from get-
ting the full benefit of this allimportant item. The feeding
value of top quality roughage is
much higher than that which is
over ripe or has cured too long.
The higher the qualito, of any
forage, the easier its digestibil-ity as well as supplying 75% to
80% of the nutrients cattle re-
quire.
All to often supplemental grainis fed to overcome the de(latencies of a low quality hay,pasture, or silage. In this case,
grain becomes the major por-
tion of the ration with roughagebeing the supplement rather
than the reverse which shouldbe normal.
Farmers should make every
effort to get as many pounds of
a marketable product as possiblefrom forage craps, after which
they should consider feeding
whatever grain necessary to
reach the animal's maximum
potential production. The im-
portance of quality hay and pas_
tire is not lessened by the cur-
rent interest in high grain rationsfor cattle. Roughage is the back-bone of the livestock industry. If
we have a weak forage program,
likewise, our agribusiness is also
weakened and the farmers pro-duction coat begin to raise. It is
very easy to see the importance
of having a high quality hay,
pasture and silage.
In feeding any quaky hay, itis beat NOT to grind the forage.
I think moat all University ex-
periment stations have at one
time or another worked an ex-
periment on hay grinding. Cattle
and sheep oan grind their hay
much cheater than the mill and
will do well while accomplishing
the feat. I know of minors here
In ar community who put off
buying hayreed* etPdPnwet
mill forced to by livestock
owners who just had to have the
hay in the ration. Wel, if you
=lid put the cost ofgrinding
Mb protein concentrate the re,-
tion would make you more net
profit in the end. Us poor qual-
ity had is fed, the cow them has
to digest it and this takes energy
(=re bay or even grain). If the
bay were not Noun &he chances
are she would not even eat it.
This is forced feeding nod is
pniven =profitable.
No one hay making system
will work on every farm, but the
plan that will yield the most
nutrients should be adopted. In
other words, sacrifice pounds for
top quality. With new bay mak-
ing equipment, it is not possible
to get the most out of the hayfield. The Kentucky Farmstead
Mechanization Expoettion at
Hopkinsville hod on exhibits ma-
chine that they claimed would
make it we'll& to cure Sudan
or other tough to handle supple_
mental pastures for hay.
Remember quality not quallity
makes high profits1
Parts For All Shoctric
Shavers Lk
ANDREWS
Jewelry Compaq
ELL IS PARK RACES
41 • DAY SUMMER AUISTING
July 17- September 2. Inc.
RACES DA,n.Y Except 9 RACES
On Wednesday's, Thursdays,
Saturdays & Leber Day
On U. S. lighway No. la M TwinBridges. Between Evanovilie,
end Henderson, Ky.
POST TIME:
2 P. M., Daylight Saving Time
NO CHARGE FOR PARKINS
Air-Cendffienad Club Reuse
JAMES C ELLIS PARK
Operated By
Dads Park Jockey Club, Inc
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
DIVISION Of FINANCE
GENERAL BUDGET
FOR•SCHOOL YEAR 1966-1969truLTorirqr (IND.) ACHOOL DISTRICT, COUNTY OF FULTONTO THE STATE JIOARCI OF EDUCATION
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY
In compliance- with the law and the regulations of the State Board ofEducation, we, the Board Id Education of the above-named ed1001 dis-trict hereby submit to you for approval our General School Budget show-ing the estimated expenditures, the estimated receipts, the rate of levyspecified by this board, and the County Clerk* certification of the levy
made for the succeeding school year July 1, 1988 to June 30, 1969.This budget provides for a term of 91/4
 months for all
elementary schools
91/4
 months for all high schools
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
Code
111-155
--ADMINISTRATION 
 $ 20,730.00211-269—INSTRUCTION ............................ .................. $215,412.30,311-353—ATTENDANCE SERVICES 
 
 $ 5,898.20,411-453—HEALTH SERVICES $ 100.00511-558—PUPIL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES $ 400 00611-659—OPERATION OF' PLANT 
_ .. $ 27,990.00711-754
--MAINTENANCE OF PLANT ,.  
 $ 9,71.0.00,851-881--FIXED CHARGES $ 7,025.00,
A. TOTAL CURRENT EXPENSE, CODES L11-1111
INCLUSIVE $286,765.50,111-955—FOOD SERVICES $ 100.002811-1173—COMMUNITY SERVICES 
 $ 200.001251-1275—CAPITAL OUTLAY 
 
 $ 12,424.701351-1371—DEBT SERVICE 
 
 $ 500.001451-1491—ADVANCEMENT AND TRANSFERS 8 20,930.00
B. TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES OTHER
THAN CURRENT EXPENSES,
CODES 911-1491 
 $ 34,154.70
C. TOTAL BUDGET APPROPRIATION (A plus B) $320,9202
TOTAL OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS
Revenue Bonds 
 
 $58,000.00
TOTAL 
 
$58,000.00
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS FROM SOURCES OF DISTRICT TAXATION
0 We expect to have on July 1 unexpended cash
balance in the general fund _ . $ 19,475.2a11 The total assessed valuation of real estate and tangible
personal property, subject to taxation tor school
purposes assessed by the Department of Revenue,
amounts to approximately $16,006,271 and based on
levy made will produce 
 
$107,295.4314 The total assessed valuation of all taxpaying public service
corporations, as slummed by the Department of Rev-
enue, amount to approximately $2,070,995 and based
on the levy made, will produce 
— 
 
$ 13,813.54
15 The total assessed valuation of all distilled splrks within
the school district as assessed by the Department of
Revenue amounts to approximately $ None and
based on the levy, will produce 
 
$ 0.00
16 The total assessed vaitiation of all bank shares in district
amounts to $995,430 and based on /my made (maxi-
mum permitted by law is 38c), will produce $17 The total number of male citizens listed for poll tax is 500
and based on levy made, will produce . $ 1,000.00
18 , The None permissive tax requested to be levied or other
taxes will produce $ 0.00
19 OTHER TAXES—Enter here revenue from taxes which is
not othr'rn i se elassified. Include tax Rom assessments
on domestic ilk iniurance companies 0.00
3,78260
D. TOTAL OF CODES 0, 11, 14, 15, 18, 17, 18, 19 
 $145,348.112LESS. Cost of tax collections 
 $3,728.15
Exonerations (estimated)  
 $ 500.00
Delinquencies (estimatell)' $1,000.00
Discounts (estimated) _____ $1,000.00
E. TOTAL DEDUCTIONS ....... 
_ . ...... _ .......... $ 4,3111.15F. ESTIMATED RECEIPTS FROM PREVIOUS TAX
DELINQUENCIES (CODE 12) AND REVENUE
IN LIEU OF TAXES (CODE 13) (include
municipal plant board) $ 2,865.19G. TOTAL ESTIMATED INCOME FORM DISTRICT
TAXATION (D-E plus F) 8141,803 86
"
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES OTHER THAIS
DISTRICT TAXATION
21.23 Tuition payments by individuals or from other districts(14 x 140.00) 
 1,960.0031 Interest from investments and temporwy deposits 8 0.0032 Rental of school faciiiites 
 $ 0.0033 Non-public school transportation 
 $ 0.00St Student fees 
 $ 0.003,5 All other revenue receipt. 
 8 0.0041 Foundation Program Fund 
 $176,816.3442-43 Other State Aid 
 
. $ 0.0051 Public Law 864 Maas III and Y 
.... __.____ $ 0.0052 Public Law 89-10 (ESEA, The ........... 
 
 $ 0.0053 Public Law 118.210; Section 6 
 
 
 $ 0.0054 Other Federal aid through State (exclude transfer
accounts
61 Public Law 874
63 Other revenue from Federal sources (exclude transfer
accounts) 
Ti Sale of bonds (voted and fending) 
11 Sele of real property and equipage 
.................$N Net insurance recovery
TOTAL ESTIMATED INCOME FROM SOURCES
OTHER THAN DISTRICT TAX $111,116.34I. GRAND TOTAL OF ALL ESTIMATED
RECEIPTS (G plus II) $330,920.20
6.80
0.00
260 00
0.00
0.00
0.00
TO THE LEVYING AITTHORTTY OF FULTON CITY (INT).) SCHOOL
DISTRICT:
The Fulton City (Ind.) District Board of Education on the lad day of
August, 1988 requests the levying authority to impose on reel meat*,tangible personalty, public service companies, and distilled spirits a
levy of:
51.5 cents 
 for general purposes,
Wee 
 
for sinking fund.
11000 
 
for special voted school buiklIng fund
(KRS 160.477)
14.9 cents for special voted tax for general school
Purposes (KRS 157.440) on the one hundred dollars va/ustios of
all property subject to common WWI tax.
TOTAL 80.7 cents
Also, the following tax levies are requested:
88 cents for bank shores tax
none for domestic life insurance company shares
200 cents 
 for capitation tax on male cities=
=me 
 for permissive tax as authorised under the
provisions*/ Kits 180 005 (occupational), KM 100.613 (ttilltY). orKRS 160.621 (excise).
Submitted by order of the FULTON CITY (M.) BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION Ruby M. Winstead Secretary Gene E. iletlisid. OSelresea
I Immerby arc* that the above request yes grauted on the 8th day at
August, 191111 Dee Langford Clerk of lull= Count/ Comet, Keatuelq.
From Correspondents
mum= GLADE
Bs Mrs. Ilatvev ViiMBE
— ROUTE THREE
Mrs. Aline Williams
•
(Last Week)
This area is more in need of rain
at this time than at any time before
during thb year. A very floe crop
seems to be maturing very satis-
factorily.
Mrs. Durrell Terrell has returned
from a visit to her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Jones
and Randy, in Louisiana.
A large number of relatives and
friends attended the beautiful wed-
ding of Judy Oliver and Dennis
Sulte at the South Fulton Church
Susdy afternoon. Best wishes are
ended to them.
' The protracted meeting is in pro-
gress this week at Sandy Branch
with service at g p. m. each even-
ing. Bro. Thomas is doing the
preaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Guayon Brundile
and Robert, from Stanford, Ky. are
vacationing with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Brundige, end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons,
at Dresden, also with other rela-
tives in this area.
Mrs. Ellen Brown, from Murray,
and Mrs. Ellen Vcnvell, from Mae-
tin, were Sunday dinner guests wi
Mrs. Elnora Vaughan, after at-
tending Sunday School at New Hope
and preaching at Sandy Branch.
The regular preaching service at
New Hope was cancelled, due to
Bro. Joseph being a patient in the
Murray Hospital following surgery.
Everyone is invited to the ser-
vice at Oak Grove Sunday, which
will be the last appointment of Bro.
Woodeon, who has preached there
the past six years. At this time
they are moving to New °ileitis,
where he will go to school. A bas-
ket lunch will be served at noon.
Bro. Jim Cannon will present a
series of gospel services the fol-
lowing week, to which everyone is
invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Brundige
and granddaughters, Nytra and
Conna, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hen-
dershot and Kelly Jean from Nash-
ville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Brundige last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb, from
Texas, are visiting relatives and
friends in this area.
WE BENT...
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE MIN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
SUNSET DRIVE-IN
between Martin and Union City
Tlwr-Fri-Sat.. August 15, 16, 17
Double Feature
Starts At Dusk
Paul Newman, Richard Boone
Hombre
- and
Audrey Hepburn, Albert Finney
Two For The Road
Sun-Mon., August la, 19
Double Feature
Starts At Dusk
Rod Steiger, Lee Remick
No Way To Treat A Lady
and
The Penthouse
Starts Tuesday, August Me
JAMES COBURN
President's Analyst
and
Project -X"
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Jones had
their grandson, Edward Reams,
visiting tbeen Tuesday.
N. C. DUNN Ma been on the sick
list this put week. We hope, for
him a speedy reetivery.
Clarence Johns passed away
Wednesday and funeral services
were held in Jackson Funeral chap-
el in Dukedom Friday. Mr. Johns
had lived in this community for BO
years and will be missed by a host
of relatives and friends. His body
was laid to rest in Mt. Moriab
Cemetery.
Mrs. Harold Hopkins visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams Fri-
day.
We extend our sympathy to the
Dickerson and Ridgeway families
in the loss of their loved one, Jones
Dickerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ural Cupples and
Steve Cuprges, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Williams, Pfc. Carl Lewis and Mrs.
Lewis spent Monday of last week
visiting with Mr and Mrs. Ross
Williams in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. brines Lewis, of
Harris, had as their Sunday dinner
guests Mr. and Mrs. Ural Cuppies
and 'on of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
William Lewis and sons of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams, Pfc.
Lewis and Mrs. Lewis, Mr. end
Mrs. Ronny Moore and daughter
Carla, and Mrs. Johnnie Lewis.
Mrs. Claud Rozell had as her
guest Tuesday her niece, Mrs. Leo
Olszewski, and husband of Detroit.
Sunday was Bro. William Wood.
eons last Sunday to preach at Oak
Grove. After service there was
lunch for everyone, a large crowd 
attending. We hope Bro. Woodson
will be very happy in his pew lo-
cation.
Mrs. P. J. Brann, Mrs. C. E. Wil-
liams, Mrs. U. S. Cupples, Mrs.
Paul Nanney and Miss Linda Nan-
ney were among those attending a
bridal shower held at Palestine
Church for Miss Linda Collier,
bride-elect of David Brann. Many
gifts were received by Miss Collier
and the smile on her face showed
how much she appreciated each
gtk.
Pfc. Lewis and Mrs. Lewis and
Mr. and Mrs. Ural Cuppies and son
spent Tuesday at Reelfoot Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Wisdom,
of Memphis, were week end guests
of Mrs. Wisdom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Howard.
Miss Brenda Bennett visited Sun-
day afternoon with her cousin, Mrs.
Harold Hopkins, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John "Sonny"
Jones and Dana, of Paducah, were
guests of Mr. and Mr.. C. E. Wil-
liams Saturday.
We are glad at this writing to re-
port Hillman Collier is able to be
back home with his family, after
several weeks in Fulton Hospital.
Bro. Henry Owen will take Bro.
William Woodson's place at Oak
Grove, doing the preaching every
Sunday morning.
The revival is going on at Oak
Grove (his week, with Bro. Jim
Cannon doing the preaching. Night
services are at eight o'clock.
B. Isbell is ill at the Obion Coun-
ty Hospital. We hope for him a
speedy recovery.
The South Fulton Missionary Bap-
tist Church revival is being held
this week.
Mrs. Buddy Dalton and son have
been dismissed from the hospital
and are at the home of her mother
for a few days.
FROM RETIREMENT
C. J. Huckaba, retired fromer
superintendent of the Jackson
school system, has agreed to serve
as temporary principal of Union
City high school htis year.
• PIERCE STATIC
SY MIA ONO* Linn
The revival closed at Johnson's
Grove Saturday night. Brother
Best brought some wonderful mes-
sages and the church was greatly
revived.
The pastor at Chapel Hill was
able to be back Sunday and Sunday
night. He has been very ill, but is
getting better end the members
were glad to have him back.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Copeland, of
Mayfield, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe. Mrs.
Copeland and Mrs. Lowe are sis-
ters.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Rankin,
from Florida, and Mrs. Verlie
Nichcls, of Crutchfield, were in
Pierce Sunday afternoon visiting
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Rankin are
returning home .after an eight
thousand mile trip in different
states. Mr. Rankin is a cousin of
Mrs. Bud Stem and this writer.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Adams and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Adams, of
Martin, visited a while Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Stem.
Dr. and Mrs. John Rogers, of In-
dependence, Mo., were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rogers
Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and
Mrs. Bill Ferguson, of Troy, are
leaving Tuesday for Irving, Texas,
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Lowe
and family arid Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ferguson for a few days. Their
grandson, little David, will come
home with them to re-enter school
in South Fulton.
• AUSTIN SPRINCiS
By Mrs. Carey Melds
„NEW DIRECTOR
Kenneth Crews has been named
a member of the Board of Directors
of the City National Bank in Fult
ton, filling a vacancy created by
the death of N. G. Cook.
1 liplall,111111p ..._N) gAVER HILLHILL
ALL-AMERICAN BOURBON
from Kentucky
6 TEARS
HEAVEN Hill, "made from a OLD
time•honored formula since 90 MOM
1788," is truly an ALl-MAERI-
CAN BOURBON. Due to unparal-
leled uniformity, Geode lute,
smooth flavor, distinctive aroma,
quality and moderate price, we 1 '441
I II 1 lir II I I
Kentucky craftsmanship, fine
Oletilleries. 
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CAY,CE NEWS
By Miss'Clark• Bendurant
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tucker, Jr.,
and family spent last week end at
Big Springs, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtin and
family are spending their vacation
in the Cumberland Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carr Bon-
&rant, of Nashville, visited with
his grandmother, Mrs. Clara Carr,
during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pursell and
family, of Louisville, Ky., spent
their vacation last week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Turner Pur-
sell.
Little Miss Stacy Ammons, 4
Murray, is visiting her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ammos.`
Mr. and Mrs. Van Noy Cox and
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Taylor have re-
turned, after a nice vacation trip
to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson at-
tended the annual picnic in Green-
way, Ark., held by the cemetery
association each year in Greenway
for the upkeep of the cemetery.
Mr. Simpson's mother and father
and relatives are buried there.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Fowler and
grandchildren, Allen and Deryck
Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Har-
rison and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Murrell Williams spent a nice week
end camping at Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMurry
and family, of Scottsdale, Ariz.,
are spending their vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
MeMurry.
REGISTRATION UNDERWAY
Registration is underway August
15 and 16 at Hickman County high
school.
Rev. Russell Rogers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
,41 a. m. and also at the evening
service following the B. T. U. meet-
ing. A very good attendance was
had at each service.
Mr. and Wm. George Haygood
and children, of Elgin, Ill., arrived
Tuesday for several days visit with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Hay-
good, Route 3, Fulton, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Mathis, Palmersville,
Route. They left Sunday afternoon
for the return trip home.
Mr. and Mrs. Skeeter Terry and
daughters, of Union City, were in
our midst Sunday afternoon, house
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grover
True.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum and
son, Hal, returned home Sunday,
after spending the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields and
Kerry ip Tullahoma, Tenn. They
had a nice visit while there.
Over at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Mathis, who now live on Pal-
mersville Route, a gala day was
had when children, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren gathered
in to spend the day and to also en-
joy a "going-away" dinner for
Freddie Ray Jones, on furlough,
who leaves far Vietnam on the lath.
At noon a bountiful repast was en-
joyed by everyone.
Freddie Ray, in company with
his wile, Dottie, and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Jones, ar-
rived from Akron, Ohio, Sunday
and will be here for most of this
week, among all their relatives, be-
fore they return home to Akron.
Those interested gathered at the
Morgan Cemetery the past Satur-
day to receive the work and pay
the oaretaker, Condon Mitchell. The
cemetery has been well kept and
the committee in charge was well
pleased and wants to thank all who
had a part in the upkeep this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell Farmer, of St.
Louis, will arrive Tuesday, the 13th,
in time to celebrate his birthday
at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Grover True, and Mr. True. Mr.
Farmer will be here for the alumni
of Hall-Moody in Martin on Sun-
day, along with his wife. They al-
ways enjoy this occasion.
Mrs. Monroe McClain remains
about the same and no evidence of
any improvement since our last re-
port, we regret to hear.
Bro. Charles Wall filled his ap-
pointment at Knob Creek Church
•Local Jaycees
b, Attend Me45:,)
At Lexington
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce State Board meeting was
held August 9-11 in the Rae*
Hotel at Lexington
Attending from Fulton were Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Johnson, Ron Laird,
Bobby Powell and Brady William-
son.
At noon on Saturday a luncheon
was held in the convention hall of.
the Phoenix. Miss Katherine Peden,
candidate for the United States
Senate, was on the program and
made a very impressive speech.
Included in the entertainment for
the ladies who accompanied their
husbands to the meeting was a
tour of some of the race horse
farms in Lexington and a swim-
ming party at the Downtowner
Motel.
The winter board meeting will be
held in Louisville in February.
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Colonial Charm with Modern Comforts
Moderate Rates from $5.511up. Winner of
Mobil Guide"UNUSWILIYG000 VALUE" Award.
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I, The shationte fromOblesConn-
ty earolled at UTM towlMamond
term of the anniner quarter are:
ELBRIDGE - Barbara!). Bar-
setL
HORNBEAK-Mida Hope Ed-
miston, Jamie Hamilton Jr.,
David L. Roberson, Harry Lima
Roberson, Peggy Jean M. alert,
and JAMAS Philip Wegner.
KENTON-David A. Ashridge,
Soname Carol Baker, Kathryn
C. Barton, David W. Morkhoml,
Toddy Gray Hobbs, William T.
Jmidas, Sorry Dyone Jahns,
Margaret Ann King, Harold Gray
Moltensis, Robert T. Pierce,
Charlie N. Rainey, Carole Dime
gisco, waves U. Mom, Mickey
L. fleardhant, Gironde Gail
Thompson, Jos Neely Mures,
Linda Leo Wooda, and Sandra
Myrick.
01310N-Robsoca AAA* Heard,
Jerry B. Cheatham, Gary W.
Christian, Vicki L. Huttsnitter,
Dottie N. JONAS, Rickard Wads
Jones, Gladys Marie Pardus,
Mary Ann Roberts, Wyla Jos
Rodgers, Jo AAA Rogers, Wanda
Lay 8ii1r, Donna ft. Tyler, and
Ralph eleven Word.
RIVES-Mary Ms Carpenter,
Johnnie Leo Mine, Joyce A. Mc-
Whorter, and Martha K a y •
Moore.
SOUTH FtILTON--fhisan Ruth
Barrow, Linda Louise Collier,
Teresa Jane 'holds, Joyce Gall
Forehand, Richard E. Hopkins,
Lam Joyce Hutchins, LamellasJamison, Deborah A. Laird, BM-
Ha Elaine Lorry, Mary U. Mc-
Madre*, Basle Kay Milroy, BOO
C. wreitt,JOhnnilL Reeder, Me-
ss& U. Robinson, and LAIFTSIO•
H. ihntinnitsr.
FALL CONCERT
The fall concert for the Urns-, -
sity of Kentucky Symphony Orch-
estra is scheduled for Oct. 3.
Print S Stows t hy-
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Purchase Area 41-11 Horse Ohm
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Deportneeet of Peblic Information, Section PDS
Capitol Annex, frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Please send, without obligation, Information on Kentucky's
40 slate sad notional parks, the finest in th•
Name 
Men
Address 
Zip
City Slate , Code 
J
40 STATE ANDNATIONAL PARKSThe tlinest in the nation
COMPARATIVE SUMMARI-OF. FUNDS ON DEP
ON HAND AND INVESTED
10)01
City Of South Fulton, Tennessee, June 30, 1968 And June
30, 1967 . t,•-f
GENERAL FUND
Fulton Bank - Fulton, Kentucky
CASH ON HAND
NET FUND BALANCE - PAGE 3
STREET AID FUND
City National Bank, Fultim, Ky.
Certificates Of Deposit
NET FUND BALANCE - PAGE 9
BOND FUND - STREET IMPROVE-
MENT
Fulton Bank, Fulton, Ky. - Page 10
WATER AND SEWER FUND
Fulton Bank, Fulton Ky.:
Water and Sewer Reserve Acct.
City National Bank, Fulton, Ky.
Water and Sewer Operating Acct.
Water and Sewer Bond Acct.
Cash gn Hand
6-30-68 6-30-67
$ 32,487.41 $ 16,453.78
53.76 53.76
$ 32,491.17 $ 16,507.54
$4,472.96 $ 10,277.43
35,000.00
$ 39,472.96 $ 10,277.43
$ 1,999.62 $ 1,141.78
$ 13,700.89
8,194.03
1,116.69
37.36
$ 10,345.57
8,425.00
1,168.53
37.36
NET FUND BALANCES - PAGE 11 $ 23,048.97 $ 19,976.46
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING RESERVE
FUND - ESCROW ACCOUNT
Bank of Huntingdon, Tenn. - Page 12
NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
Fulton Bank, Fulton, Ky.:
Deposit Fund
Bond Fund
Reserve Account
Cash on Hand
Certificates of Deposit (Transferred
to Street Fund)
Net Fund Cash Balances
TOTAL CASH ON HAND AND IN
BANK
INVESTED FUNDS
Government Bonds
Treasury Bonds
TOTAL INVESTED FUNDS
TOTAL CASH AND INVESTED
FUNDS
$ 11,032.50 $ 10,670.50
$ 46,596.73
7,600.85
237.38
$ 42,346.56
7,719.67
237.38
35,000.00
$ 54,434.96 $ 65,303.61
$ 162,480.18 $ 143,877.32
$ 19,981.25 $, 19,981.25
7,923.56 7,923.56
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CAN THE TEN COMMANDMENTS SAVE?
St. Paul pointed out a balk Scrip-
tural—and logical—truth, when he
aid: "For not the hearers of the law
are just before God. but the doers
of the law shall be justified " (Rom.
2:13).
Many people support that God
us the ten commandments to
help us to be good. The fact is. how.
ever, that He gave them to show us
that we are bad. Rom. 3:20, 5:20:
Gal. 3:19 and a dozen other Bible
passages teach this clearly.
How can the law be of any advan-
uge to a law•breaker? How can it
justify us unless we keep it—per-
fectly?
Do you recall the woman caught
in adultery. in John fl? She was •
Jewess. She was better off than the
Gentiles, for she had the law of
Mows, but th'.' didn't justify her; it
condemned hcr.
So her "advantage" turned out to
be a serious disadvantage. for not
the hearers of the law are just be-
fore Gott hut the doers of the law
shall he justified.'
James 1:23.24 says that 01 I C who
knows the law but. doesn't obey it. is
like • man looking into a mirror,
seeing his dirty face. and then walk-
Nears Frew Ike
by, In The
SEIVICE
ing away without doing anything
about it.
This is why Rom. 2:14,15 declares
that the consciences of the heathen
confirm what the law says, "their
thoughts the meanwhile accusing.
or else excusing one another."
'Muse in heathen lands know
that it is wrong to lie and steal and
commit adultery, yet they know
nothing about the law of God, or
the ten commandment& How, then.
do they know that these things are
wrong. God made them with this
knowledge; He gate to them a con-
science, a !sense of blameworthiness
in doing wrong.
Every man has this inner sense,
though his conscience may become
seared. It is common experience for
men's consciences to trouble them;
"their thoughts" either "accusing or
else excusing one another."
How good to know the One who
has paid the penalty for our sins so
that our hearts may he "cleansed
from an evil conscience" (Heb.
10:22)! "Christ died for our sins"
(I Cur. 15:3) . "Relieve on the Lord
Juan Christ, and thou shalt be
saved" (Acts 16:31).
South Fulton Church
To Hold Gospel Meets
; A series of gospel meetings will
be held in the Smith Street Church
of Christ in South Fulton, beginning
Sunday, August 18th, and continu-
ing through August 25. Services
will be held each evening at 7:30.
Bro. W. D. Jeffcoat, minister of
the church, will direct the gospel
singing. anti Bro. Howard Neal of
Garland, Texas, wilt be the visit-
ing evangelist. Bro. Neal is a for-
mer minister of the Smith Street
Church of Christ and is well-known
throughoe this area. His wife is the
former Annette Etris of Georgia.
Everyone Is invited to attend the
service..
INDIANTOWN GAP, PA.—John
K. Hunter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Hunter, East Drive, /Litho,
Ky., a student at Murray State
University, is attending Any Be-
serve Office's' Training Corm sum-
mer camp. The cause began July
1 at Indlantown Gap Military Re-
servation, Annville, Pa.
During the encampment, he la re-
celving ex weeks of training in
leadership, rifle marksmanship,
physic"! conditioning and other
military subjects.
Upon successful completion of
Alligner camp end graduation troni
college, he is eligible to be corn-
4#00, ati79214 cOP4fealiA• ir
Cadet 'Hunter Is a member of
Sigma Chi fraternity, and is a 1962
graduate of Talton High School.
PATUXENT RIVER, MD. Aug.
6--Midshipman Third Clans Ronald
L. McClure, is, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Brantford C. McClure Sr. of
iii, Wingo, Ky., has completed
PM* aviation anti-srubmarine war-
ferojedoctrination training with Pa-
trol_ Squadron 30 (VP-30), located
at thp Naval Air Station, Patuxent
ma.
ladle serving with VP410, he re-
missed light and ground indoctri-
nation areining hi theNavy's new-
Ingl
iW128 
teemarine warfare aircraft,
Orion.
- =leen of VP-30 is to provide
patrol squadrons of the U.
antic Fleet with operationally
trkinei pilots, tectical coordinators,
ali,iewmen and maintenance per-
sonnel to assist in achieve( a high
• redeem in aU weather.
ARMY, VIETNAM—Army
fineeiiiiist Four Louie D. Tibbs Jr.,
MID of Mr. and Mm. Louie D.
Wing°, Ky., was assigned
July 23 to the 4th Infantry -Division
Spec. 'Tibbs is a rook in Company
COPE the division's 4th Engineer
Battalion. He entered the Army in
July 1987, completed basic training
*Lit- Benzine, Ga., and was last
stationed at Ft. Bowling, Gs., be-
Igmarriving overseas in July 1968.
-1Hti 21
-year-old soldier graduet d
ii .i9s4 from Wino High School. 
Beforeentering the Army, he was
Malpersid by Henry I. Siegel, South
/NAM Tenn. His wife, Linda, lives
at jet Seventh St., 'Fulton, Ky.
CAN STILL WI IIIIIN
relied the Dibrell's of the West
during les Civil War, die 'Ooluimbus-
%hum( bettielisid, Olieeibus, was
IWO* Sadao{ gait lor the '
, A heat cd elBs-long
and a slides astelaar were
Imes Moo Mississippi 10 pv-
Wit gaiboob item going
Welb. The ember amt Chao ant on
SANTA MARIA
September ifith this year is
Ibis' 476th anniversary of
Columbus setting sail aboard
the Santa Maria. and the af-
finity between youth and the
sea is as great as ever.
CLASSIFIED
LOCAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the con-
struction of street improvements
for the City of South Palen, Tee-
neasee will be received by the
Mayor and City Commission at the
office of the City Manager, at the
City Hall, South Fulton, Tennessee
until 7:00 P. M., Central Daylight
Time on August 20th, 1968, and im-
mediately thereafter will be opened
and publicly read.
The City Commission reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and
to waive any informalities or tech-
nicalities therein.
The work to be done consists gen-
erally of approximately 7,975
square yards of asphaltic concrete
overlay over existing pavement.
Specifications of the proposed
street improvements may be ob-
tained at the office of the City
Manager, City Hall, South Fulton,
'Perinatales.
1:110".
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of heroes
It's pretty exhausting to have two big brothers that excel in everything!
Of course, there are advantages. Like the time a bully beat me up—my
brothers followed me to school for two weeks. They wouldn't have fought him,
but he didn't know that Every night they worked out with me. Finally, I took
him on and won.
My brothers are first-rate in everything — studies and athletics. There's
nothing wishy-washy about them—if they don't think something's right, they
say so. When there was a "walk-out" at school, they squashed it, practically
single-handed.
Because spOWInarents have alwslys taken us to church and taught us God's
.itay, my brother it..rtuttrpric-grjecipled nd 1 od. Ittitri,to_lle likepiem.
Your chura-.512 a tridMng ground for integrity!
IA
Ceppiegg INS /UMW AM:mammy Service, Ise., Malmberg, Va.
THE CHURCH FOR All . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatestfactor on earth for the building
of character and good citizen-
ship. It is a storehouse of
spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democ-
racy nor civilization caii sur-
vive. There are four Sound
reasons why every person
should attend services regu-
larly and support the Church.
They are: (1) For his own
sake. (2) For his children's
sake. 04 For this sake of Ida
community and nation- (4) For
the sake of the Church itself,
which needs his moral and
material support. Plan to go
to church regularly and read
your Bible daily.
Sistrioy
Exodus
3222-32
Monday
Exodsa
33:1-20
Tuesday Wednesday
Leviticus 1 Corinthians
26:3-13 14:1-12
Thursday
II Corinthians
3:7-18
Friday
I Timothy
4:6-16
Saturday
Hebrews
8:1-13
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JERRY CARTER—The new innkimper at the Halliday Inn in Fulton.
Jerry, son of Mr. and Mrs. J•mos L. Carted., was appointed innkeeper
tot succeed Jim Irby, who rovigned August 1, to fake a position with Rut
Dobbs House organization.
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Page One)
Salvador, I remarked that it mattered little that
some individuals in Central America knew no Eng-
lish at all, but that they did know when and how to
use American slang and colloquialisms. Whereupon
he related a fabulous story. Said he:
At a high level conference attended by the
highest officials of all Central American countries
it was proposed that the first step needed to retain
the independence and character of their individual
countries was to stop using American slang, and es-
pecially the word "Okay."
The suggestion was received enthusiastically
and the mechanics proposed to make American
slang taboo, consider it immoral and to further look
upon such use as treasonable.
A resolution was passed with all the pomp
and ceremony of dignity. Knowing that the deci-
sion to out-law American slang would be unan-
imous, a voice vote was taken.
Said the chairman in the highest form of proper
Spanish: "It is agreed now that the use of American
slang is against the dignity of our country's lan-
guage. We will now have your approval of this
solemn resolution. What is your pleasure that it be
passed?"
Came the loud response . . . "Okay, Okay,
Okay!!" Senor Algara says it's an honest to good-
ness true story.
When Vivienne de Solis of San Jose, Costa
Rica was here for the Festival last year, she made
me promise that if I ever visited in her country
that I would certainly call her.
And that I tried to do! But Mrs. de Solis is
married and her husband's name I did not know.
I could not find it listed in the directory under her
given name. There are many de Solis' in the phone
book and I simply did not know where to start.
But it was a lovely lady at the Tourist Commis-
sion who said she knew Mrs. de Solis, called.her
for me, and of course Vivienne returned the call.
Unfortunately our schedule did not permit a
personal visit, but we had a wonderful telephone
chat. Her husband left on Saturday for Germany,
where he will do some special studies in economics.
He is a distinguished professor of same. Vivienne
has been given a high honor and distinguished as-
signment to do some special teaching in the univer-
sity there. Of course she asked to be remembered to
everybody, especially-to Jean and Ruby Boyd Poe.
To-goose-a-golper--
(Continued Irmo Page One)
a very cordial reception and again
we were very fruitful in our en-
deavors. The result: Miss Gusts. 
maleis coming to the festival.
Meanwhile back at the hotel, we
relaxed and gathered our strength
for the trip the following day. How-
ever, the evening wee only begin-
ning. First, there was an official
reception for Miss Guatemala, then
came the captaining to her about
the festival through a translator.
Our Spanish was enough to com•
municate, but we thought it best
to use an interpreter. After the re-
ception, Morn, Col. Price, and I
were guests of the Oliver Sautes.
He is head of Central American Af-
fairs for the State Department.
Bock to the hotel for a good
night's rest—er was it? X is rather
difficult to sleep when you are in
a foreign country, bat whet is even
more disturbing is the fact that
when you finally get to sleep you
don't even know where you are.
Wednesday we flew to San
Salvador El Salvador. Again
we met wun customs. When
we left the airport for our
hotel, the ride is what dis-
couraged us all The airport is far
enough from the city as it is, but
the hotel Inter-Continental, where
we stayed, is on the opposite side
of the city, about 30 kilometers a-
way, about 18 American miles.
The ball was rolling and mother
contacted a man who helped us in
our venture. The three of us were
becoming experts at this now and
we managed to have Miss El Sal-
vador as • guest of the festival.
About this time in the week, the
three of us were getting very tired
of travelling and it looked sail we
could not possibly make the other
countries in the remaining days.
But, there is an old saying, "the
difficult can be done immediately,
but the impossible takes eve min-
utes." We were off again!
We got into Menelgelt, Nicaragua
012 Thursday and insinedistsdy went
to the Gran Hotel, where we began
making preparations for getting the
lovely beauty queen at that coun-
try. Our meeting at 11:40 P. M.
lasted only one hour and a few odd
minutes, but we street peydhe and
our list grew to fear. Not bed for
tour days work, eh?
We could not do any sight seeing,
because of the time element, but I
can tell you that these countries are
very beautiful. Most of them are
nestled in the Sierra-Madre moun-
tains of Central America. Most of
them are in valleys with the moun-
tains around them. Anyway, even
IS we sew nothing more el tbega
countries then the scenery from the
airport to the hotel, I can say that
if the Countries are in anyway indic-
ative of that scenery, then they are
well-worth seeing.
Where was I? Oh yes, in Nica-
ragua. Friday morning we flew to
Costa Rica and again customs start-
ed our day off wrong for everyone
concerned. The redeeming feature
of that country was its scenic beau-
ty and the friendliness of the peo—
ple. But we had httle or no time
for that.
We barely got settled when that
busy-beaver of a mother of mine
arranged a meeting for us with,
who else, Miss Costa Rica. Hope
springs eternal, and now we have
five Central American beauty
queens coming to this year's festi-
val.
Saturday morning, we flew to
Teguscigkipa, Honduras for yet an-
other noun of talks. We were de-
tained in that city (I dare not write
it again) and didn't leave there un-
til Sunday morning. What happened
to Miss Honduras? She's coming,
too.
Now comes the most exciting and
scenic part of the whole Soume31
it was to plan for coming home.
We lait "To-goose-a-golper" and
flew into San Salvador. We had to
dump planes there and flew to
eglelitemala City. We bad a six
*Mir lay-over and instead of stay.
lag at the airport, we went back
to the Guatemala BiRmore for the
sunshine. It was relaxing, but, for
the most part, we couldn't wait to
get stationary in some city for
more than twenty-four hours.
We finally got op a TACA Jet and
flew back to New Orleans, with
only one Mop, in Belize, Honduras.
Let's review the situation of the
past week. Seven countries in seven
days, seven different currencies,
and nine airplanes on five different
airlines.
If you have any idea of traveling
to Central America, let me give
you a few tips on international
banking. These are the currencies
of the various countries and their
American values: Mexico - peso,
8c; Guatemala - quetzal, 81,00; San
Salvador - colon, 40c; Nicaragua -
cordova, 14c; Casts Rica - colon
(again), 13e; Honduras - limper*,
50c. Now, if you don't think diet
can he a problem, just imagine
what it would be like to have seven
different kinds of money in your
pocket at the same time.
We got to New Orleans on Sun-
day night and spent the night
there. Monday, mom and I (Co).
Price had left for Miami on Sunday
morning) went to the French Quar-
ter for a while and then left for
Fulton. On the way back, we Mop-
ped in Clarksdale for a short visit
with some relatives, then drove
back to Fulton, arriving at 4 a. us,
Tuesday. We drove from New Or-
leans to Fulton in one day and, as
I am writing this today, Tuesday,
I can hardly keep my eye's open.
I can promise you that this
year's sixth International Banana
Festival will be the biggest and
best in the festival's short history,
largely thanks to the efforts of
Mrs. Paul Westpheling (mom) and
Col. Mercer Lee Price. I can not
ask praise for my mother, per se,
but for a civicaninded and hard-
working lady, who is interested in
the future of this festival. As for
Colonel Price, the only thing that I
can say is that this man, who is
president of the Price Foundation,
took time out from his busy sched-
ule to help the citizens of this com-
munity succeed in building this in-
ternational program.
Make your preparations now to
attend the festival on September
4-7. Haste La Vista!
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Southern Hospitality
Goes Latin-American
When Fulton, and South Fulton
celebrate their sixth International
Banana Festival. September 4-7,
they will be extending their famous
Southern hospitality to students
and dimataries from Latin Amer-
ica.
The twin cities of Fulton, Ken-
tucky and South Fulton, Tennessee
have been making plans for the
festivities and rehearsing their
Spanish ever since last year's Fes-
tival. Although it's 2,000 miles from
the nearest banana plantation, the
Kentucky town has a definite inter-
est in the fruit, for thousands of
carloads of banana are re-iced in
Fulton every year and distributed
to the far corners of the nation.
A midway, and the arts and
crafts displays, will open Wednes-
day, Sept. 4, and will continue
throughout the fiesta. A new fea-
ture of the annual festival will be
an antique show and sale Thursday
and Friday. An Inter-American
Music Fiesta is to be presented
Thursday night at Kitty League
Park with the Guatemala Army
Marimba Band as the main feature
a.
of the show; it will also play at
other functions during the festival.
Friday has been d
ernor's Day and will s
= Gav-
hour
ot the exhibits and banana and Pia
eating contests. An International
Relations Program will be at 2
p. m. in Kitty League Park, aid at
7:30 p. M. the Princess Peiping
preliminarielr will be held in the
Fulton High Mod emliteritim.
Some 10 contestants, appearing in
both bathing suits and evening
dresses, will be interviewed. They
will be Mood an poise, beatik',
and personality; the winner wig
spend a week in Ecuador and re-
ceive a scholarship award.
Saturday wia we a parade at
10:30 a. as. and the world's lined
banana pudding will be served at
noon in the City Park. The Primps
Pageant finals will be held at 7:111
Saturday evening, and the winnow
will be crowned at the Princess
Dance at 9:30.
Throughout the festival, hundreds
of bananas will be consumed and
thousands of people will be making
new friends.
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